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The Eurasian ice-sheet complex (EISC) was the third largest ice mass during the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM), after the Antarctic and North American ice sheets. Despite its global signiﬁcance, a compre-
hensive account of its evolution from independent nucleation centres to its maximum extent is
conspicuously lacking. Here, a ﬁrst-order, thermomechanical model, robustly constrained by empirical
evidence, is used to investigate the dynamics of the EISC throughout its build-up to its maximum
conﬁguration. The ice ﬂow model is coupled to a reference climate and applied at 10 km spatial reso-
lution across a domain that includes the three main spreading centres of the Celtic, Fennoscandian and
Barents Sea ice sheets. The model is forced with the NGRIP palaeo-isotope curve from 37 ka BP onwards
and model skill is assessed against collated ﬂowsets, marginal moraines, exposure ages and relative sea-
level history. The evolution of the EISC to its LGM conﬁguration was complex and asynchronous; the
western, maritime margins of the Fennoscandian and Celtic ice sheets responded rapidly and advanced
across their continental shelves by 29 ka BP, yet the maximum aerial extent (5.48  106 km2) and volume
(7.18  106 km3) of the ice complex was attained some 6 ka later at c. 22.7 ka BP. This maximum stand
was short-lived as the North Sea and Atlantic margins were already in retreat whilst eastern margins
were still advancing up until c. 20 ka BP. High rates of basal erosion are modelled beneath ice streams and
outlet glaciers draining the Celtic and Fennoscandian ice sheets with extensive preservation elsewhere
due to frozen subglacial conditions, including much of the Barents and Kara seas. Here, and elsewhere
across the Norwegian shelf and North Sea, high pressure subglacial conditions would have promoted
localised gas hydrate formation.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The Eurasian ice-sheet complex (EISC) at its maximum stand
comprised an amalgam of three distinct and initially independent
ice sheets e the marine-terminating ice sheet that covered the
United Kingdom, Ireland and sectors of the North Sea (herein
referred to as the Celtic Ice Sheet (CIS)), themainly terrestrial-based
Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (FIS), and the marine-based Barents (and
Kara) Sea Ice Sheet (BSIS). Although each ice sheet was affected by
unique and heterogeneous climatic and oceanographic boundary
conditions (Marsiat and Valdes, 2001; Siegert and Marsiat, 2001),Ltd. This is an open access article uthey converged to form a single, massive ice complex during peak
conditions at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Bradwell et al.,
2008; Winsborrow et al., 2010) (Fig. 1), with a volume almost tre-
ble that of the present-day Greenland Ice Sheet (Hughes et al.,
2016). Progress in reconstructing the extent, volume, and timing
of Weichselian glaciation across northern Eurasia using ice sheet
and Earth rheology models (e.g., Bowen et al., 2002; Forsstr€om and
Greve, 2004; Peltier, 2004; Siegert and Dowdeswell, 2004) has
traditionally suffered from geological constraints being limited to
terrestrial sectors of the former ice complex (e.g., Kleman et al.,
1997; Boulton et al., 2001; Svendsen et al., 2004). However, ad-
vances in the last decade have vastly improved the resolution and
quality of geophysical data across marine sectors, which has vastly
improved understanding of the processes, chronology, and drivers
of the EISC during the Late Weichselian (e.g., Ottesen et al., 2005;nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Bjarnadottir et al., 2014; Patton et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2016).
In this study, we combine and utilise these integrated datasets
to constrain a numerical model of the last EISC as it advanced from
its independent nucleation centres to its maximum conﬁguration.
From this optimum experiment, we explore the sensitivity and
probable uncertainties in our reconstruction by examining the ef-
fects on ice build-up from a range of climate, mass balance and ice
ﬂow parameters. We then direct these primary modelling results to
help elucidate and resolve a number of key empirical debates sur-
rounding the maximum EISC, including:
 What were the principal drivers and critical timings associated
with the asynchronous development of the initially indepen-
dent ice centres? Through direct comparison with LGM-stage
ﬂowsets and proximity tracking of modelled ice-margin posi-
tions, the asymmetric evolution of the complex is examined in
detail.
 How thick were the main centres of ice dispersal? Ice-surface
proﬁles are compared against exposure age transects from
across the domain, and the pattern of isostatic loading at the
LGM is also explored.
 What impact did the ice complex have on the landscape during
the LGM? A time-integrated map of potential erosion is deter-
mined from model output that differentiates, in detail, zones of
permanently cold-based ice from areas susceptible to glacial
abrasion.2. The northern Eurasian palaeo-environmental record
2.1. Palaeoclimate
Whilst the timing of ice sheet inception during the transition
betweenmarine oxygen isotope stage (MIS) 3/2 in northern Eurasia
remains poorly resolved, a growing body of evidence indicates that
Britain, Fennoscandia, and terrestrial areas in the Barents Sea
hosted only limited remnants of the former Mid-Weichselian ice
sheet during MIS 3 (>c. 33 ka BP) (e.g., Andreassen et al., 1985;
Whittington and Hall, 2002; Arnold et al., 2002; Bos et al., 2004;
Brown et al., 2007; Ukkonen et al., 2007; Mangerud et al.,
2008a,b; Alexanderson et al., 2010; Wohlfarth and N€aslund, 2010;
Helmens and Engels, 2010; Mangerud et al., 2010; M€oller et al.,
2013).
Global ice-sheet maxima during the last glacial cycle attained an
apex during a diachronous period from 33 to 19 ka BP, centred
around 26.5 ka BP (Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Clark et al., 2009).
For the three sub-domains of the ice-sheet complex, this climate
deterioration during the LGM had a widespread but variable
impact. The CIS, the western-most and smallest centre of nucle-
ation, was dominated by a relatively warm and maritime climate
fed by aweakened but still active North Atlantic current. As such, its
growth and decaywas rapid and dynamic, expanding and shrinking
in response to ﬂuctuations in climate and sea-level (Hubbard et al.,
2009; Scourse et al., 2009; Clark et al., 2012). The topographic relief
that dominates the western seaboard of Scandinavia drove east-
ward terrestrial-based ice advance and ultimately an extensive ice
sheet (Kleman and Stroeven, 1997; Boulton et al., 2001; Svendsen
et al., 2004; Kleman et al., 2008; Stroeven et al., 2016).
Conversely, the BSIS was almost entirely marine-based, grounded
in water depths of up to 550 m (Polyak et al., 1997), thus a direct
analogue to the present-day West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Palae-
oclimate proxies, such as limited glacier growth across Russian
sectors (Mangerud et al., 2008a,b; Barr and Clark, 2011; M€oller
et al., 2015), as well as ice modelling studies (Siegert andDowdeswell, 2004; van den Berg, van de Wal and Oerlemans,
2008; Clason et al., 2014) reveal that the general climate of
eastern Eurasia was hyper-arid, reﬂecting precipitation starvation
due to the rain-shadow effect of an expanded FIS further west.
2.2. LGM conﬁguration
The evolution and dimensions of the maximum Late Weichse-
lian ice extent are reasonably well established in most sectors of
Eurasia, with continued progress in absolute dating narrowing the
temporal uncertainties (Bradwell et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2011;
Clark et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016)
(Fig. 1). For much of the western margin of the ice complex, glacial
extension to the continental shelf break is recorded by an estab-
lished geomorphological footprint (e.g., Ottesen et al., 2005; Clark
et al., 2012) and associated deposition of glacigenic sediments
onto the trough-mouth fans at the terminus of ice streams (Laberg
and Vorren, 1995; Vorren and Laberg, 1997; Sejrup et al., 2005). The
positioning of ice-rafted debris within dated cores indicate a rela-
tively early advance to the shelf occurred in these sectors between
c. 27-24 cal ka BP (Sejrup et al., 2000; Scourse et al., 2009; Dunlop
et al., 2010; Jessen et al., 2010). To the south and east, sedimento-
logical and glacial landform mapping (e.g., Kleman et al., 1997;
Svendsen et al., 2004; Kjær et al., 2006; Stroeven et al., 2016)
coupled with new cosmogenic sampling and radiometric dating
(Svendsen et al., 2015; Cuzzone et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2016;
Stroeven et al., 2016) has provided tight constraints on the terres-
trial limits across much of continental Europe, with peak extent
reached between 25 and 17 ka BP. However, the accuracy of
cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating within peripherally glaciated
areas remains contentious (Heyman et al., 2011; Briner et al., 2016;
Stroeven et al., 2016).
In contrast, the extent and conﬁguration of ice across the Kara
Sea is the least certain of the entire complex, limited by a lack of
data. Dated tectonic push moraines on the northern Taimyr
Peninsula (Alexanderson et al., 2002) and the distribution of till
across the northern Kara Sea (Polyak et al., 2008) indicate that
grounded ice is likely to have reached the northern Taimyr Penin-
sula ca. 20 ka BP. The drivers and dynamics of this postulated
advance in relation to those of the EISC remains equivocal and
essentially unresolved.
The chronology and conﬁguration of CIS-FIS coalescence over
the North Sea is also largely undetermined (Clark et al., 2012;
Hughes et al., 2016), though the timing of conﬂuent shelf-edge
glaciation is thought to have occurred sometime between 29 and
25 ka BP (Bradwell et al., 2008; Sejrup et al., 2009), with subsequent
separation occurring around 18.5 ka BP (Sejrup et al., 2016). The
timing of FIS and BSIS convergence is similarly poorly documented;
based on the youngest ages of shell fragments incorporated within
till and glacially reworked sediments in central Bjørnøyrenna,
convergence here probably occurred sometime after c. 26 ka BP
(Hald et al., 1990; Elverhøi et al., 1993).
3. The model
The 3D thermomechanical ice sheet model applied is a ﬁrst-
order approximation of the Stokes-equations adopted from
Blatter (1995) by Hubbard (1999, 2000) and is an approach that has
been independently used by Marshall et al. (2005) to model the
Laurentide ice sheet, Pollard and DeConto (2007) for the Antarctic
ice sheet, and most recently by Morlighem et al. (2016) to model
the evolution of a major Greenland outlet glacier. It has previously
been applied to Iceland (Hubbard, 2006), the British Isles (Golledge
et al., 2009; Hubbard et al., 2009; Kuchar et al., 2012; Patton et al.,
2013) and Patagonia (Hubbard et al., 2005) to investigate the build-
Fig. 1. The Late Weichselian Eurasian Ice Sheet Complex (EISC; red outline) in the context of Northern Hemispheric glaciation. The EISC comprised three semi-independent ice-
sheets, though maximum extension in all sectors was not contemporaneous. Acronyms used: FJL (Franz Josef Land), NGRIP (North Greenland Ice Core Project). Glacial limits
compiled from Ehlers and Gibbard (2007), Patton et al. (2015) and Stroeven et al. (2016). Topography: The GEBCO_2014 Grid, www.gebco.net. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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these regions. The approach adopted to solve the stress/strain ﬁeld
equates to the L1L2 classiﬁcation of higher-order models deﬁned by
Hindmarsh (2004), and includes longitudinal (membrane) stresses.
Including higher order stresses becomes increasingly important
over steep terrain and/or under conditions of low basal traction.
The model performs well in the ISMIP-HOM benchmark experi-
ments when compared to second-order and full-Stokes schemes
(Pattyn et al., 2008) and has been applied and validated against
observations of 3D ice ﬂow at Haut Glacier d’Arolla (Hubbard et al.,
1998) and Glacier de Tsanﬂuron (Hubbard et al., 2003; Chandler
et al., 2006) under complex ice rheologies.
Boundary conditions include: i) a present-day reference climate
comprising monthly mean air temperature and precipitation, ii)
basal topography, and iii) the geothermal heat ﬂux. The model is
integrated forward in time on a ﬁnite-difference grid with a reso-
lution of 10 km through perturbations in temperature and eustatic
sea-level. Gridded input and output is projected under an equal
area Lambert Azimuthal projection, with a central meridian of 73E.
Commonmodel parameters, constants, and values are presented in
Table 1. Model construction, assumptions and limitations are fullydescribed in the references above; detailed description here is
limited to where its implementation is speciﬁcally different from
previous applications.
3.1. Surface mass balance
The mass balance of a glacier is determined as the difference
between gains (accumulation) and losses (ablation), usually over
one year. In simple terms, these net changes are dominated by
precipitation and melting across the ice surface, and through the
loss of icebergs at marine-terminating margins. In the model, sur-
face mass balance is determined by a positive degree-day (PDD)
scheme applied according to Laumann and Reeh (1993), and de-
rives total melt from integrated monthly positive temperatures.
Monthly temperature is calculated from the mean annual air
temperature (MAAT) data, assuming a sinusoidal function with
maximum andminimum peaks equating to meanmonthly July and
January temperatures. Cumulative PDDs for each month are
calculated using a probability function based on a relationship
between the standard deviation of daily to mean monthly tem-
perature. Despite the limitations of such schemes (van der Veen,
H. Patton et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 153 (2016) 97e1211002002; Golledge et al., 2010; Seguinot, 2013), their general ability to
simulate glacier responses in contemporary Arctic environments
(Braithwaite, 1995; Johannesson et al., 1995; De Woul and Hock,
2005) lends conﬁdence in their use. Palaeo-climate forcing is
implemented from the NGRIP d18O record (Andersen et al., 2004),
that is linearly scaled between a maximum prescribed temperature
depression and present-day conditions. Bulk precipitation is
distributed evenly throughout the year and accumulates as snow
when the surface temperature falls below a threshold of 1 C.
Winter expansion of sea ice across the North Atlantic probably
impacted upon precipitation seasonality during stadial conditions,
leading to a summer bias in the annual precipitation distribution
across maritime sectors (Thomas et al., 2008; Koenigk et al., 2009).
Annual precipitation totals were thus likely greater than implied by
the effective precipitation volumes recorded by glacier geometries
here due to the increased losses from the system associated with
summer rainfall (Golledge et al., 2010).
Spatial and temporal patterns of temperature and precipitation
are dynamically coupled with the evolving ice sheet through
applied temperature/precipitation e elevation (lapse-rate) re-
lationships. These are derived from multiple-regression of meteo-
rological data from the WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 2005;
Version 1.4) during the climatic reference period 1950 to 2000
(Fig. 2AeC; Table 2). To account for the broad-scale variability be-
tween maritime conditions across western Europe and the conti-
nental climate of eastern Europe and northern Russia (Fig. 2AeC),
the modelled climate is calculated across three prescribed sub-
domains (Fig. 2D). Their extents are determined by the probable
maximum extent and inﬂuence of each ice sheet, with a broad
overlap given to avoid sharp climatic contrasts. Where transitions
occur between sub domains, changes in climate parameters such as
MAAT suppression and bulk precipitation are calculated assuming a
linear gradient. Primary climate differences between these sub
domains for our optimum reconstruction are given in Table 4, with
general trends including a northwards decrease in temperature
cooling and northwards increase in precipitation availability.
A limitation of the model is that we do not calculate the general
circulation. Large-scale changes in climate related to shifts in at-
mospheric circulation are thus not accounted for, although broad
scale distributions, for example rain shadow effects, can be incor-
porated manually by the application of linear gradients.
Independent variables used in regression analysis to determine
the spatial distribution of temperature include easting, northing,
latitude, longitude, elevation, and (maritime) proximity to the
North Atlantic thermohaline circulation (Fig. 2E). To determine the
spatial pattern of the precipitation, an additional independent
parameter - dtemp - was used as a measure for continentality, being
the residual between the summer and winter temperatures
(Fig. 2F). R2 values are typically >90% for temperature across all
three climatic domains, indicating temperature distributions can be
readily parameterised within the model. Precipitation for CIS and
FIS sectors yield weaker correlations for the present-day distribu-
tion with a R2 value of c. 60%, though the BSIS sector is better
described with an R2 value of 86% (Table 2).
Sublimation is also incorporated into mass balance calculations
in the High Arctic. Net water vapour ﬂuxes to and from the ice sheet
surface are important components of ablation in cold continental
settings where humidity is low (e.g., Fujii and Kusunoki, 1982;
Kameda et al., 1997; Box et al., 2004). A modelling study over the
Greenland ice sheet revealed that these components can account
for up to 12.5% (74 km3 a1) net reduction in accumulation from
snowfall (Ohmura et al., 1999). Field based studies provide conﬁr-
mation of these model results with sublimation accounting for a
12e23% total precipitation loss (Box and Steffen, 2001). Across the
Greenland ice sheet, sublimation is controlled by two factors elatitude, which is a proxy for the length and intensity of direct solar
radiation, and elevation, since high-elevation sites generally have
stronger temperature inversions and lower surface winds as kata-
batic winds tend to accelerate towards the coast as the surface
slope angle increases. Sublimation is calculated based on a multiple
regression analysis of these two in situ measurements (Table 3)
from the Greenland Climate Network (GC-Net) (One level method:
Box and Steffen, 2001). In the absence of more certain contributions
of blowing snow sublimation rates on temporal and spatial trends
of the surface mass balance (e.g., Dery and Yau, 2002), and for
simplicity, calculated sublimation ﬂuxes are applied evenly
throughout the year.
3.2. Topography
Topographic and bathymetric datasets were melded from the
International Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO) dataset
(Jakobsson et al., 2012) above 60N, and GEBCO_14 (http://www.
gebco.net/) for areas south of 60N. All topographic data were
merged onto a custom Lambert Azimuthal equal-area projection
and resampled to 10 km horizontal resolution using a nearest
neighbour algorithm. Isostatic loading is implemented using an
elastic lithosphere/relaxed asthenosphere scheme described by Le
Meur and Huybrechts (1996) which provides a computationally
pragmatic solution in the absence of a full spherical earth model.
3.3. Calving and basal dynamics
Calving losses at marine terminating margins are coupled to
changing sea level (Waelbroeck et al., 2002) using a standard
empirical function relating the calving ﬂux (Uc) to ice thickness (H)
and water depth, Wd (Brown et al., 1982; van der Veen, 1999). The
sensitivity of calving to, for example, variations in ocean tempera-
ture (Luckman et al., 2015) can be controlled spatially and tempo-
rally through a variable calving coefﬁcient Ac (Hubbard, 2006)
(Table 1):
Uc ¼ ACHWd:
Basal sliding is determined by a Weertman (1964) sliding law,
adjusted using an exponential decay function to initiate basal
motion at sub pressure-melting temperatures (e.g., Fowler, 1986;
Kleman et al., 1999; Wilch and Hughes, 2000). The sliding rate
factor for temperatures, q;  0.75 K below the pressure-melting
point As, is deﬁned by:
As ¼ A0s exp½gqm  q;
where A0s is the sliding rate factor at the pressure-melting point
temperature, qm, and the coefﬁcient g is set to 1 K1 (Hindmarsh
and Le Meur, 2001). At 0.75 K below the pressure-melting point,
sliding is 0.47 of its value at the pressure-melting point.
A spatially-variable distribution of geothermal heat ﬂux is
applied, interpolated onto the model domain from core measure-
ments sourced from the Global Heat Flow Data Base (Pollack et al.,
1993). While geothermal heat ﬂux is largely dominated by low
mean continental shield values close to 50 mW m2 throughout
Eurasia, several hotspots exist offshore of northern Finnmark,
Norway, and eastern Svalbard (Fig. 2G).
3.4. Implementation and assumptions
All the numerical experiments are hot-started from an initial
modelled ice conﬁguration at 37.23 ka BP, a period of relatively
warm interglacial climate conditions concurrent with minimal
Table 1
Principal parameters, constants and values used to force the ice-sheet model.
Parameter Value Units
g Gravity 9.81 m s2
r Density of ice 910 kg m3
rw Density of sea water 1028 kg m3
N Glen ﬂow-law exponent 3
Aweert Weertman sliding parameter 7.5  1014
g Sub-melt sliding coefﬁcient 1 K
m Sliding-law exponent 1e3
SF Sliding factor 2.5
As Sliding-law coefﬁcient 1.8  105 m kPa3 a1
A0 Deformation enhancement 50
a Material constant
T* < 263.15 1.14  105 Pa3 a1
T*  263.15 5.47  1010 Pa3 a1
Q Creep activation energy
T* < 263.15 60  103 J mol1
T*  263.15 139  103 J mol1
Ac Calving parameter 1.07e29.4 a1
DDF Degree day factor 0.005 mm C1 d1
T Temperature e K
T* (pressure melt corrected) T e 8.7  104H K
Tsnow-rain Snow-rain threshold 1.0 C
R Universal gas constant 8.314 J mol1 K1
ki Thermal conductivity 2115.3 þ 7.93 (T273.15) J m1 K1 a1
Cp Speciﬁc heat capacity 3.1  108 exp (0.0057T) J kg1 K1 a1
4 Internal frictional heating e J m3 a1
G Geothermal heat ﬂux 15e705 mW m2
D Flexural rigidity 5.0  1020 N m
dt Time step 0.0034 a
dxi Finite difference interval 1  104 m
Central meridian 73 E
Latitude of origin 90 N
xmin Domain dimensions 4,750,000 Lambert azimuthal equal area
(central meridian 73E)xmax 1,600,000
ymin 3,000,000
ymax 190,000
H. Patton et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 153 (2016) 97e121 101terrestrial-based ice cover (Fig. 2H). Ice extent, thickness and the
loaded topography are determined from aMid-Weichselian (MIS 4)
experiment with sufﬁcient spin-up time for the ice sheet and
isostatic loading to attain a transient equilibrium with the forcing
climate. As there are sparse observations to constrain glacial limits
during theMIS 3/2 transition, the extent of inherited ice beyond our
assumed and modelled restricted limits represents a major un-
known (Wohlfarth and N€aslund, 2010; Helmens, 2014; Patton et al.,
2015). A radiocarbon date on terrestrial plant macrofossils (34.7 ka
BP) in southern Norway supports ice-free conditions extending to
the heart of the FIS domain during this time (Paus et al., 2011).
Radiocarbon dating of woolly rhinoceros bones indicate that
western central Scotland was also ice-free c. 35 ka BP (Jacobi et al.,
2009), with IRD records off western Scotland conﬁrming that the
CIS was sufﬁciently active to generate icebergs during MIS 3
(Hibbert et al., 2010). The extent of amino acid racemization on
mollusc shells has also been used to infer reduced (less than
present-day) ice cover over Novaya Zemlya (Mangerud et al.,
2008b). In summary, the restricted ice sheet conﬁguration used
to hot-start the numerical experiments from 37.23 ka BP onwards
corresponds with the limited empirical evidence available that
indicates a minimum glaciated time-slice (cf. section 2.1).
Furthermore, it also broadly matches the reconstruction of a
slendermountain-centred Fennoscandian ice sheet by Hughes et al.
(2016) for this period.
4. Optimal reconstruction
Perturbation of model parameters and forcing essentially yields
an indeﬁnite number of ice-sheet conﬁgurations ranging from the
highly plausible to the completely improbable. However, throughsystematic parameter tuning, validated against empirical evidence
(e.g., Svendsen et al., 2004; Hughes et al., 2016), a controlled iter-
ation procedure enables model reﬁnement towards a ‘best-ﬁt’
scenario. Figs. 3C and 4 depicts the optimal simulation for Eurasiae
an experiment that has good correspondence with dated ice limits
and a strong level of coherence with available geophysical evidence
(Larsen et al., 1999; Winsborrow et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2012). This
optimal parameter set is described in Table 4.
While the optimal reconstruction honours broad geological
constraints across much of the domain, local regions could be
better-resolved using ﬁne-tuned boundary conditions and forcing
(for example, increased basal motion in a warmer and wetter
localised climate). However, given the scale of uncertainties and
numerical limitations associated with model formulation, inputs,
boundary conditions, parameterisation, and the available empirical
constraints, ad hoc amendments to achieve meso-scale improve-
ments are not pursued. As it is presented, the model represents an
internally consistent solution to the ice ﬂow equations which yields
output that is valid from the continental to regional scale poten-
tially down to tens of kilometrese the operational resolution of the
model. Limitations and uncertainties in boundary conditions, past
oceanic and climatic conditions, a multitude of processes and
parameterisations - many of which are sub-grid or simply ignored
in the model e preclude sensible attempts at interpretation and
comparison of model output on the local scale. The temporal evo-
lution of the optimal reconstruction through to the LGM is
described below:
4.1. 37e30 ka BP
With the onset of climate deterioration from 37 ka BP, all ice-cap
Fig. 2. Boundary conditions employed. A) Mean summer air temperature (July); B) Mean winter air temperature (January); C) Mean annual precipitation; D) Maximum extension of
the LGM ice-sheet complex (blue), and limits of the independently calibrated climatic regimes (Table 2); E) Proximity to the North Atlantic thermohaline circulation (modiﬁed from
Straneo et al., 2012); F) dtemp e difference between winter and summer air temperatures, and proxy for continentality; G) Geothermal heat ﬂux (gridded from Pollack et al., 1993);
and H) Initial isostatically-adjusted topography, sea level, and ice extent at MIS 3 (37.23 ka BP) inherited from an MIS4 experiment and used to kickstart LGM experiments. Trough
acronyms: Bj e Bjørnøyrenna; CP e Coast Parallel; FV e Franz Victoria; NC e North Channel; NwC e Norwegian Channel; SA e Saint Anna Trough; St e Storfjordrenna . Mete-
orological data were sourced from the WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 2005; Version 1.4) during the climatic reference period 1950e2000. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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accumulation and positive mass balance. Glaciers and ice caps
build-up to cover much of the Scottish Highlands, and the two
major nucleation centres over southern Norway and northern
Scandinavia expand sufﬁciently to merge north of Trondheim.
Across the Barents Sea, rapid regrowth of ice in the Svalbard ar-
chipelago means the ice margin quickly assumes a position at the
shelf break to the west and north. Elsewhere, isolated, cold-based
ice caps occupy Franz Josef Land, Novaya Zemlya and other sub-
aerially exposed banks.
By 30 ka BP most ice caps throughout the domain are sufﬁ-
ciently large and dynamic for fast ﬂowing outlet glaciers to be
active (Fig. 4A). For the CIS, theMoray Firth and Loch Linne offer the
largest ice ﬂow pathways over Scotland. In Fennoscandia, the ﬁrstincursions into the Norwegian Channel and the Skagerrak occur
with ice also ﬂowing southwards into large proglacial lakes ﬁlling
the Baltic Sea basin. At this time ice over Svalbard, Franz Josef Land
and Storfjordbanken is merged, with Storfjorden now occupied by
fast-ﬂowing ice to the shelf break.
4.2. 30e27 ka BP
Further, climatic deterioration drives rapid expansion and
thickening of the CIS and FIS, with fast-ﬂowing ice streams
attaining the western shelf break by c. 29 ka BP (Fig. 4B). Scottish
based ice is now sufﬁciently large that it merges with independent
ice caps over Ireland, and extends into the North Sea as far as the
Orkney Islands. In Fennoscandia, the Baltic Sea ice stream
Table 2
Parameters and R2 values from multiple-regression analyses of climate across the
model domain, detailing the ability of the model to reproduce present-day climate
patterns utilising relatively few parameters. Eastings, northings and proximities are
regressed in Lambert Azimuthal projection units (m), latitudes and longitudes in
decimal degrees, and elevations in m a.s.l.
Parameter Celtic Fenno-scandia Barents Sea
Dependent: Summer temperature
Independent: Easting 4.699E-5 2.233E-5 3.093E-5
Northing 2.37E-5 7.497E-5 4.946E-5
Latitude N/A N/A 15.74
Longitude 3.967 N/A 0.5979
Elevation 4.766E-2 5.179E-2 3.692E-2
Proximity N/A 4.843E-5 N/A
Intercept 10.75 3.578 1359
R2 value 89.43% 89.67% 92.93%
Dependent: Winter temperature
Independent: Easting 7.211E-5 5.575E-5 2.382E-5
Northing N/A 8.791E-5 N/A
Latitude 2.184 N/A 2.004
Longitude N/A N/A 1.398
Elevation 5.781E-2 4.911E-2 4.924E-2
Proximity 2.296E-5 7.19E-5 2.088E-5
Intercept 348 102.2 44.49
R2 value 92.2% 81.58% 96.0%
Dependent: Mean temperature
Independent: Easting 2.197E-5 5.401E-6 1.365E-5
Northing N/A N/A 2.601E-5
Latitude 1.766 5.823 8.692
Longitude N/A N/A 0.8701
Elevation 5.294E-2 4.994E-2 4.098E-2
Proximity N/A 2.166E-5 N/A
Intercept 103.4 404.9 644.4
R2 value 93.85% 93.85% 92.93%
Dependent: Annual precipitation
Independent: Easting 6.6E-4 2.291E-3 1.521E-5
Northing 1.2E-3 N/A 8.751E-5
Latitude 58.94 266.6 31.07
Longitude 46.8 37.92 3.035
Elevation 0.4682 0.1614 0.1076
dtemp 7.153 3.926 0.3889
Proximity 9.323E-4 1.037E-3 9.847E-5
Intercept 6717 2.528E4 2887
R2 value 61.94% 60.17% 86.29%
Table 3
Parameters and the R2 value from a multiple-regression analysis of sublimation
across the Greenland ice sheet. Climate data sourced from Box and Steffen (2001).
Parameter Greenland
Dependent: Box1LM
Independent: Latitude 3.279
Elevation 0.05465
Intercept 400.3
Adjusted R2 value (%): 86.13
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balanced to the west by numerous and narrow outlet glaciers
draining the Norwegian fjords. Other notable fast ﬂow features
include proto versions of the Irish Sea ice stream and the Norwe-
gian Channel ice stream. Continued growth of the BSIS yields ice
beginning to extend into the deeper troughs of Bjørnøyrenna and
the Saint Anna Trough.4.3. 27e23 ka BP
Temperature ﬂuctuations during this timeframe lead to signiﬁ-
cant advances and retreats across southern sectors of the ice
complex. However, in the Arctic, where ﬂuctuations inMAAT do notrise above 0 C, ice sheet growth continues. By c. 26 ka BP, ice oc-
cupies much of the Arctic Ocean margin, also merging with the
Novaya Zemlya ice cap (Fig. 4C). Continued thickening of ice here
also leads to the ﬁrst signs of fast ﬂow within Bjørnøyrenna,
contemporaneous with outlet glaciers extending rapidly through
the White Sea and out of northern Finnmark from the FIS.
At 24.5 ka BP the grounded BSIS fully converges with FIS,
eventually forming an ice divide running northwards over Finn-
mark and the central banks of the Barents Sea (Fig. 4D). In response,
the central dome of the BSIS gradually shifts to the south-east
forcing ice advance into the Pechora Sea. Elsewhere, fast ﬂowing
outlet glaciers and lobes continue to expand margins across all
sectors, with the Baltic Sea ice stream encroaching on continental
Europe and CIS continuing to dominate the North and Irish seas.
4.4. 23e19 ka BP
By 23 ka BP, ice ﬂowing through the Norwegian Channel ex-
pands the southwestern margin of FIS sufﬁciently to converge fully
with CIS ice ﬂowing into the North Sea (Fig. 4E). This coalescence
quickly forms an east-west ice divide between Scotland and Nor-
way, abruptly halting ﬂow of the Norwegian Channel ice stream
towards the shelf break.
At 22.7 ka BP, the EISC has its greatest areal extent and volume of
5.48  106 km2 and 7.18  106 km3, respectively (Fig. 3C), although
not all LGM limits are attained synchronously at this time. North-
west Russia is the last sector to glaciate across the entire ice-sheet
complex, being furthest away from the dominant moisture sources,
the main ice nucleation centres and any notable ice streams. Ice
ﬂowing through theWhite Sea merges with Barents Sea ice ﬂowing
east along the Kola Peninsula and through the Pechora Sea to attain
its maximum limit on the Kanin Peninsula c. 20.2 ka BP (Fig. 4FeG).
A simultaneous surge of ice into the Dvina Basin marks the most
eastern extent of modelled ice ﬂow into northern Russia.
Ice expansion eastwards after 22.7 ka BP is marked by a general
retreat of marine-terminating glaciers off the shelf break to less
extensive, stable positions on the continental shelf, ﬁrst in the
Celtic and Norwegian seas, followed by the Barents Sea c. 1 ka later.
After 20 ka BP, climate amelioration across the domain forces
widespread ice sheet retreat across the majority of terrestrial and
marine-based margins (Fig. 4H).
5. Model sensitivity
Using the optimal reconstruction described above as a reference
scenario, further experiments were initiated to explore the sensi-
tivity of the ice complex to a range of climate, mass balance and ice
ﬂow parameters. Such experiments reveal the sensitivity of the
modelled ice complex to both internal and external forcing and
helps identify the main uncertainties in the optimal reconstruction.
A summary of the area, volume and ice thickness variations can be
found in Fig. 3DeE and Table 5.
5.1. Sublimation sensitivity
Sublimation provides a signiﬁcant sink for ice mass in cold-
climate regimes, particularly where MAATs are consistently below
freezing. In Antarctica it has been estimated that the processes of
surface and blowing snow sublimation dispose about 17e20% of its
annual precipitation (Dery and Yau, 2002), comparable to obser-
vations from Greenland weather stations (Box and Steffen, 2001).
The effects of including water vapour ﬂuxes within the model's
mass balance budget are thus considerable, with an overall trend
for a reduced ice extent and volume in all sectors, particularly
across the High Arctic (Figs. 5 and 6A). At high elevation summits of
Fig. 3. The sea level (A; Waelbroeck et al., 2002) and NGRIP (B; Andersen et al., 2004) climate forcing curves used to drive LGM experiments, alongside the volumetric and areal
evolution of the optimal EISC experiment (C; Fig. 4) and sensitivity experiments (DeE). All experiments are hot-started from an initial modelled ice conﬁguration at 37.23 ka BP until
19.0 ka BP, with conditions inherited from a MIS 4 experiment allowing for sufﬁcient spin-up time of the ice system and isostatic loading to attain a transient equilibrium with the
forcing climate. Abbreviations used: T e temperature (C); P e precipitation (%); S e sublimation (%); E  ﬂow enhancement factor; C e calving sensitivity.
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leading to ice accumulation.
Sensitivity to bulk changes in moisture ﬂuxes are moderate
relative to other climate parameter changes. Although all sectors
experience deviations from the optimum extent, the most signiﬁ-
cant changes occur across high-latitude regions. Here, suppression
of sublimation losses leads towidespread glaciation across the Kara
Sea and Taimyr Peninsula (Fig. 6A). Under a scenario of enhancedsublimation, precipitation losses become greater still, leading to
severely reduced volumes of each ice sheet centre such that all
three centres become separated from each other.
5.2. Mean annual air temperature
Temperature forcing is, by far, the single-most important
parameter within the ensemble of experiments (Figs. 3DeE, 6B).
Fig. 4. Timeslices showing ice-surface velocities during build-up of the EISC from MIS 3 through to the LGM and initiation of deglaciation. Sea level is determined from the global
sea-level forcing curve (Fig. 3A) and modelled isostatic loading effects. Red line indicates empirically derived maximum limits of glaciation. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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across terrestrial sectors south of ~70N, whereby reduction of
MAATs drive increases in effective annual precipitation, leading to
an expansive invasion of the continental European lowlands. As
surface temperatures across the Barents Sea are already perma-
nently below 0 C in the optimum experiment, changes in ice
volume due to increased snowfall input here are negligible, expe-
riencing only a slight thickening related to enhanced buttressing
from the FIS (Table 4).High amplitude warming impacts on all sectors of the ice-sheet
complex, resulting in enhanced surface ablation and severely
restricted ice sheet limits. With a bulk rise of just 1 C the CIS is
restricted to the Scottish Highlands at the LGM, and disappears
almost entirely under a 2.5 C rise. Model sensitivity to warming
lessens at northern latitudes, although the southern Barents Sea
remains ice free under both scenarios at the LGM.
With ﬂuctuations of only ±1 C leading to considerable differ-
ences in ice sheet evolution, it follows that only a narrow envelope
Table 4
Model parameter values used in the optimal reconstruction of the EISC across the
three climate sub-domains (Fig. 2D). Bulk precipitation percentages are proportional
to the predicted present-day totals (cf. Table 2). The range of total effective annual
precipitation values (i.e., the proportion of snowfall annually) is calculated from
minimum and maximum MAATs between 37 and 19 ka BP at a central position
within each climate sub domain and at 500 m a.s.l.
Parameter Celtic Fennoscandia Barents
Temp. multiplier 9.0 C 8.8 C 7.0 C
Temp. offset 3.65 C 2.9 C 1.3 C
Bulk precipitation 67% 79.5% 100%
Annual effective precipitation 60-100% 71-100% 100%
Calving sensitivity (Ac) 26.5 14.7 5.9a
a 1.1 for latitudes above 78N.
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dramatic differences of the CIS on the southern periphery of the
complex during climatic cooling further indicates that this mari-
time region responded rapidly to climate change during the Late
Weichselian. This contrasts with the BSIS, which is relatively
insensitive to climate cooling beyond parameter values used in the
optimum experiment. The distribution of ice across High Arctic
sectors is, however, more susceptible and sensitive to variations in
precipitation.5.3. Precipitation distribution
The distribution of precipitation in the optimum experiment is
perturbed from the present day distribution through imposed
west-east and north-south gradients (Fig. 7). The majority of these
fall into the category of rain-shadow gradients, with major re-
ductions (between 60 and 75%) imposed in the lee of the ice divides
of each semi-independent ice sheet (North Sea, continental Europe
and the Kara Sea). A positive gradient is also required across Ireland
(25%), enhancing orographic rainfall and thereby promoting the
growth of independent ice caps in this warm maritime region.
However, by far the largest modiﬁcation is the positive gradient
northwards across the Barents Sea (130%). This enhancement is
justiﬁed on the basis of the large positive mass balance required for
ice caps over Svalbard and Franz Josef Land to expand, merge and
eventually coalesce with Fennoscandian ice. While this adjustment
is closely associatedwith the imposed insensitivity to calving losses
in this region (section 5.5), the lack of empirical data to constrain
the extent of perennial sea ice or ice shelves during build-up from
MIS 3 leaves the question of what controlled ice-sheet initiation in
this sector open-ended.Table 5
Sensitivity analysis results of the optimum LGM experiment. Geometry values are taken
Parameter Area (106 km2) D area (%) Volume (
Optimal experiment 5.477 7.177
Calving ¼ 2.94 6.061 10.65 8.233
Calving ¼ 29.4 3.776 31.05 4.002
Flow enhancement ¼ 5 5.727 4.56 7.984
Flow enhancement ¼ 25 5.601 2.27 7.540
Flow enhancement ¼ 75 5.390 1.58 6.909
Precipitation þ5% 6.176 12.76 8.472
Precipitation þ10% 6.881 25.63 9.901
Precipitation 5% 4.746 13.36 5.918
Precipitation 10% 4.195 23.41 4.814
Sublimation þ50% 4.419 19.32 5.275
Sublimation 50% 7.050 28.71 9.522
Temperature þ 1 C 3.539 35.39 4.250
Temperature þ2.5 C 2.285 58.28 2.628
Temperature 1 C 7.683 40.26 12.044
Temperature 2.5 C 9.014 64.57 15.357Imposing a bulk 10% reduction in precipitation demonstrates
the apparent importance of Barents Sea precipitation gradients,
and results in an ice sheet with insufﬁcientmass to coalescewith its
Fennoscandian counterpart at the LGM (Fig. 6C). In other sectors,
reduced mass input has a major impact leading to major reductions
in terrestrial and marine-based ice extents, including permanent
ice-free conditions in the North Sea. Similar to temperature re-
ductions, increases in total precipitation lead to signiﬁcantly
greater changes in ice-complex geometry than reductions, the
major factor being the ability to expand terrestrial-based margins
far into continental Europe (Fig. 6C). However, the Barents Sea ice
sheet being limited by the continental shelf break on two sides and
a severe precipitation gradient eastwards, instead thickens signif-
icantly by up to 500 m compared to the optimum experiment.5.4. Ice viscosity (A0)
A conventional adaption of Glen's ﬂow law within shallow-ice
approximation based ice sheet models is the inclusion of an
empirical ﬂow enhancement (aka softening) coefﬁcient, used to
encompass the effects of crystal anisotropy and impurities on bulk
ice deformation (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010). The most signiﬁcant
result of modifying strain rates is that softer ice tends to ﬂow faster,
resulting in a lower aspect ratio ice sheet and long-proﬁles of gla-
ciers, while stiffer ice produces thicker glaciers and ice sheets with
steeper proﬁles. Values applied typically range from 3 to 6
(Huybrechts and Oerlemans, 1990; Payne, 1999; Golledge et al.,
2012), though values up to 80 have been used to model a low-
aspect ratio Laurentide ice sheet (Tarasov and Peltier, 2000). Our
optimum reconstruction uses a ﬂow enhancement coefﬁcient of 50.
In terms of areal extent, sensitivity experiments for this parameter
show the least magnitude variation (Fig. 6D). Stiffer ice (low A0
values) leads to more expansive margins across terrestrial limits in
Europe, associated with thicker, high-proﬁle ice over Fennoscandia.
However, the converse is true for marine limits in the Pechora and
Kara seas. Here, thick (>500 m above the optimum experiment) ice
leads to increased suppression of the bed and thus increased sus-
ceptibility to calving losses.
For experiments with “softer” ice (high A0 values), outlet glaciers
drawdown greater mass from the ice sheet interior to the margins.
However, the resulting low aspect-ratio surface and hence thinner
ice sheet exposes greater surface areas to surfacemelting processes,
leading to more restrictive margins across terrestrial sectors. With
A0 > 50, perennial nunataks exist within the coastal region of
southern Norway.from a consistent timeslice at 22.7 ka BP.
106 km3) D volume (%) Mean thickness (m) D thickness (%)
1310
14.71 1358 3.67
44.24 1060 19.13
11.24 1394 6.39
5.06 1346 2.73
3.73 1282 2.18
18.05 1372 4.69
37.95 1439 9.81
17.54 1247 4.83
32.93 1194 12.43
26.51 1194 8.91
32.67 1351 3.08
40.78 1201 8.34
63.39 1150 12.24
67.82 1568 19.65
113.98 1704 30.02
Fig. 5. The effects of modelled sublimation processes on ice-sheet evolution over the ﬁrst 2000 years of model simulation with modern MAATs suppressed by 8 C and a present-
day precipitation distribution. (A) Surface elevation and extent of the ice complex with sublimation switched on (extent of the residual layer) and off. (B) Area-volume curves over
2000 model years, indicating a slower rate of growth of the ice sheet with sublimation processes included.
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While ice shelves and ﬂoating ice are not explicitly accounted
for in the ice-sheet model, their effects on margin stability can be
partially resolved through spatial and temporal variations on the
sensitivity of the calving parameter. Mass losses through calving
can vary signiﬁcantly via external drivers, including ocean tem-
perature (Luckman et al., 2015), surface melting/hydrofracture (van
der Veen, 1998), and the buttressing effects provided by sea ice, ice
shelves or ice melange (Joughin et al., 2008; Amundson et al., 2010;
Todd and Christoffersen, 2014). In our optimum experiment, the
calving ﬂux is tuned separately for each ice sheet, broadly deﬁned
by a decrease in sensitivity northwards. For example, to facilitate
growth of the marine-based BSIS, a signiﬁcant reduction in the
calving sensitivity parameter is required for ice to expand across
the Barents Sea, up to a magnitude less than in regions further
south (Table 4). This choice becomes apparent in the sensitivity
experiment where Ac ¼ 29.4 as growth of ice becomes severely
limited to just sub-aerially exposed areas (Fig. 6E). Conversely, with
a reduction in calving rates to Ac ¼ 2.94, mass losses are reducedacross the southern Barents Sea, leading to a thicker ice sheet at the
LGM by c. 300 m. Further south, reduced calving leads to a
persistence of ice across the North Sea through to 19 ka BP, as well
as a slight expansion onto deeper banks west of Ireland and around
the Faroe Islands.6. Discussion
6.1. Climatic and oceanographic forcing
The expanse of the EISC domain creates a signiﬁcant challenge
for the purpose of modelling ice-sheet growth, chieﬂy due to wide
response of climate patterns associated with climate deterioration
and changes in ocean circulation. The partitioning of the model
domain into three distinct climatic and oceanographic regimes
with respect to each of the major ice sheet centres thus provides a
useful approach into exploring the climatic and oceanographic
differences that forced asymmetric growth of the EISC towards its
maximum extent. Here we discuss insights garnered from the
model experiments for each semi-independent ice sheet in relation
Fig. 6. A-E) Modelled glacial extents at 22.7 ka BP from sensitivity experiments for, respectively, sublimation, mean annual air temperature, annual precipitation, deformation
enhancement, and calving sensitivity, compared with the same timeslice from the optimum experiment (black line); F) Maximum extension, and time glaciated, of the optimum
modelled EISC between 37 and 19 ka BP compared with 22.7 ka BP and current empirical limits. Acronyms used: D e Dvina Basin; R e Rybinsk Basin; V e Vologda Basin.
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The expansion and merging of nucleation centres across vast
marine sectors of the High Arctic is controlled by two principle
factors. The ﬁrst is a strongly modiﬁed precipitation distribution
compared to that of the present-day (Figs. 2C and 7). In particular,
the strong enhancement of bulk precipitation over the north-
western Barents Sea by up to 130%, alongside a steep gradient
loss eastwards down to levels of 34% of present-day values over the
Kara Sea. This general decline in bulk precipitation eastwards is a
common feature of previous modelling efforts in this region
(Siegert et al., 2001; van den Berg, van de Wal and Oerlemans,
2008; Clason et al., 2014), and is supported by empirical insights
from glacial extents across the Russian Arctic (Mangerud et al.,
2008a,b; Fredin et al., 2012; M€oller et al., 2015). Previous ice
sheet and climate modelling have further implied that ice growth
along the western Barents Sea was driven by a maritime climate
that produced relatively high rates of precipitation (e.g., Hubberten
et al., 2004). Relatively warm waters advected into the Norwegian
Sea as far north as Spitsbergen between 27 and 22.5 ka BP, resulting
in seasonally ice-free waters (Müller and Stein, 2014), therefore
providing a crucial moisture source during this initial build-up of
ice (Hebbeln et al., 1994; Knies et al., 1998). Although the magni-
tude of this gradient may be overly optimistic, it is possible that it
could be weakened through more reﬁned tuning of the distribution
of sublimation losses (Fig. 6A).The second factor necessary for the expansion of grounded
Barents Sea ice is the strong reduction in the sensitivity to calving
losses, particularly above 78N (Table 4). Sensitivity experiments
reveal that such suppression of calving is necessary to drive the
expansion of grounded ice across deep marine sectors, especially
the Saint Anna Trough in the far northeast (Fig. 6E). Radiocarbon
dates from deglacial sediments lying above glacial diamicton
indicate that this 550 m deep trough was fully glaciated during the
Late Weichselian (Polyak et al., 1997). The application of reduced
calving sensitivity across the High Arctic can be justiﬁed for several
reasons. First, the presence of perennial sea ice across the Arctic
Ocean between 30 and 17 ka BP north of the Fram Strait (Müller
et al., 2009) would have provided a deﬁnite buttressing effect on
outlet glaciers ﬂowing towards the Arctic Ocean. Present-day ob-
servations from Jakobshavn Isbræ in Greenland show that varia-
tions in sea ice cover and ice melange strength can lead to an
effective cessation of frontal ablation rates, forcing signiﬁcant
seasonal terminus oscillations (Amundson et al., 2010). Secondly,
calving rates of tidewater glaciers vary strongly with sub-surface
ocean temperature (Luckman et al., 2015). While such tempera-
tures are still underdetermined during the Late Weichselian,
marine-terminating glaciers in sectors further south (and in closer
proximity to subsurface warm Atlantic Water masses) were prob-
ably more prone to sub-marine melting (e.g., Bauch et al., 2001).
The lack of well-constrained limits on the eastern margin of the
BSIS in the Kara Sea (cf. Hughes et al., 2016) makes this region
particularly difﬁcult to resolve with any conﬁdence. In particular
Fig. 7. Major modiﬁcations to the modern day precipitation distribution during the build-up of the Late Weichselian EISC.
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Peninsula as one coherent ice mass (Alexanderson et al., 2002;
Polyak et al., 2002; Svendsen et al., 2004) appears glaciologically
improbable, especially so when taking into consideration the pre-
sumed minimalist-style ice cover across Severnaya Zemlya (M€oller
et al., 2015) and lack of a southern connection of ice onto the
peninsula in the Kara Sea (Stein et al., 2002; Spielhagen et al., 2004)
(Fig. 1). Precipitation rates of <100 mm a1 are required to limit the
growth of the Severnaya Zemlya ice caps to within present-day
limits (factoring in sublimation; present-day rates range between
150 and 250 mm a1), which in turn limits growth of ice on nearby
shallow bank areas. It is therefore hypothesised that any growth of
ice in this corridor during the Late Weichselian was marginal, with
localised ice caps on sub-aerially exposed banks connected by ice
shelves/perennial sea ice.6.1.2. Fennoscandia
The high elevation topography and maritime climate of Norway
together induce a relatively rapid expansion of the FIS to the Nor-
wegian continental shelf break c. 29 ka BP. This, however, contra-
dicts radiocarbon dated cave bones (Mangerud et al., 2010) and
marine core evidence (Rørvik et al., 2010), which together indicate
ice still remained onshore at this stage, with expansion into the
Norwegian Sea occurring no earlier than c. 27.6 ka BP. One possible
explanation for this discrepancy is the overestimation of the
remnant ice cover during MIS 3 (Fig. 2H), and/or potentially more
arid climate conditions during this interglacial restricting ice
growth.
Disregarding some episodic perturbations, fast-ﬂowing marine
outlet glaciers continue to efﬁciently drain ice to the Norwegian Sea
shelf break until c. 23 ka BP (#5 in Fig. 8A). After a rapid transition, a
stable position is reached halfway between the shelf and present
coastline for the next 4 ka. Oceanographic drivers do not appear to
be responsible for this retreat phase, but rather widespread ice
piracy associated with a long-term migration of the central ice
divide eastwards through the LateWeichselian (Fig. 9). Widespread
chronological dating has established an asynchronous conﬁgura-
tion of maximum glaciation across Scandinavia (e.g., Larsen et al.,
1999; Stroeven et al., 2016), depicted also in our model resultshere. The exacerbation of dry continental conditions across main-
land Europe, due to the rain-shadow effect imposed by the ice sheet
itself, appears critical for maintaining consistency with terrestrial
limits east and south of FIS (Fig. 6C). An exception is the extension
of ice lobes into the Dvina, Vologda, and Rybinsk basins in NW
Russia, several hundred kilometres beyond the surrounding ice
margin (Fig. 6F) (Stroeven et al., 2016). Here, Larsen et al. (2014)
argued that the overstretching of the outlet glaciers into these
basins was ice-dynamical rather than climatically driven, aided by
ice ﬂow over waterlain lacustrine sediments and tills with low
shear strength, and supported by the dating of these advances late
c. 17e16 ka BP.
The apparent ease and rapidity bywhich ice masses can develop
over Fennoscandia (<5 ka e Fig. 4) has produced a palimpsest
landscape characterised by contrasting geomorphological units,
ranging from intact preglacial surface remnants and glacial land-
forms preserved beneath frozen beds through to deep glacial
troughs scoured by the repeated occupation by ice streams
(Kleman, 1994; Kleman and Stroeven,1997). In this respect, the wet
maritime climate experienced over western and northern Scandi-
navia is critical, driving the rapid development of initial cold-based
ice caps over central mountain regions (Fig. 2C), progressing
through to the maintenance of persistent and topographically
conﬁned ice streams under extensive ice-sheet glaciation (e.g., the
Baltic, Norwegian Channel, and west Norwegian fjords) (Fig. 4).6.1.3. Britain and Ireland
The wet, maritime conditions prevalent over northern Britain
and western Fennoscandia meant that ice centres here responded
rapidly to climate deterioration. Ice subsequently attained the
westerly shelf breaks early by 29 ka BP (Fig. 8A), corroborating
observations of pronounced IRD ﬂuxes from western Scotland and
Ireland at this time (Scourse et al., 2009). The sensitivity of this
region to temperature and precipitation ﬂuctuations (Fig. 6BeC)
supports the contention that this ice sheet was highly dynamic, and
led to a complex geomorphological palimpsest with multiple
advance and retreat cycles (Greenwood and Clark, 2009; Clark et al.,
2012; Hughes et al., 2014). In this context, model output supports
and resonates with recent evidence of expansive marine-based
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and at the Celtic Sea shelf break south of Ireland (Praeg et al., 2015).
However, our model results presented here indicate that these far-
ﬁeld limits likely relate to short-lived surge-phases of ice stream
activity, associatedwith enhanced orographic precipitation input to
the Irish ice sheet, rather than long-term stable ice-sheet limits.
The limited duration of coalescence of the FIS and CIS in the
North Sea is a signiﬁcant conundrum for our optimal reconstruc-
tion. Although a variety of climate and oceanographic parameter
modiﬁcations yield large-scale ice advance and extension along the
entire North Sea shelf break (Fig. 6), including across Shetland and
beyond (cf., Hall, 2013), the induced buttressing effects also force
concomitant expansion of ice across Denmark and beyond. TheFig. 8. (A, B) Proximity of modelled mean position (line), and point of maximum extension
following the “Automated Proximity and Conformity Analysis” (Napieralski et al., 2006). Ainclusion of lateral shear stresses in the modelled stress balance
may partially resolve these issues to the south for the Norwegian
Channel ice stream, as may the inclusion of ﬂoating ice, in forcing
different margin behaviour during coupling of the ice sheets.
However, what the experiments reveal is that once the grounded
margins merge, a principal east-west ice divide develops between
Norway and Scotland, imposing signiﬁcant diversions on pre-
existing ice ﬂow and stabilisation of the developed North Sea ice
ﬂow complex. While this development aligns with the most recent
literature on North Sea ice coalescence (Sejrup et al., 2016), the
subsequent deglaciation does not. Break-up of ice in this sector is
thought to have initiated through unzipping of both ice sheets
triggered by rapid drawdown of ice and grounding line retreat of(circle), of western and eastern margins, respectively, to (C) regional limits of the EISC,
full proximity and conformity analysis is included in Supplementary Figure S1.
Fig. 9. Ice-divide regions (deﬁned as areas of ice ﬂow < 20 m a1) at 32.8, 27.4 and 22.7 ka BP, during the build-up of the ice-sheet complex. A successive eastward migration of the
central ice divide is illustrated along cross proﬁle a-a’. Its most eastward location, just inbound from the current Swedish coastline, matches closely that of the LGM ice divide
location by Kleman et al. (2008).
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drainage c. 19 ka BP (Sejrup et al., 2016). Such a dynamic e marine
based e instability is not reproduced in our optimal reconstruction,
and with other diverging hypotheses on the breakup of this sector
(e.g., Bradwell et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Svendsen et al., 2015;
Merritt et al., 2016), it is evident that how the FIS and CIS interacted
and subsequently parted will be a glaciological problem for future
modellers.6.2. Asynchronous development
6.2.1. Maximum extension (west versus east)
Uncertainty over ice extents during the Ålesund/Tolsta inter-
stadial (MIS 3/2 transition) has led to a variety of hypotheses being
posited regarding initial growth and nucleation of the EISC, espe-
cially so for the marine-based BSIS where useful observations from
this early stage are limited. Hypotheses range from the thickening
of sea ice to depths required for grounding (Denton and Hughes,
1981; Hughes, 1987), the convergence of fringing ice shelves that
eventually thickened in response towidespread buttressing against
localised zones of grounding (Peyaud et al., 2007), and also the
expansion and merging of terrestrial based ice caps concurrent
with falling sea levels (Kvasov, 1978; Elverhøi et al., 1993). While
ﬂoating ice shelves are not accounted for in the ice sheet model, the
development of this ice sheet favours the latter premise, withgrowth of ice occurring rapidly across sub-aerial sectors of the
Barents Sea, including the shallow bank areas that would have
surfaced during the MIS 3 eustatic sea-level lowering (Fig. 4).
Peaks in total ice extent (5.48  106 km2) and volume
(7.18  106 km3) in the optimum experiment occur c. 22.7 ka BP,
approximately in the middle of the global LGM timeframe
(26.5e19.0 ka BP) (Clark et al., 2009). However, the exact timing of
maximum extension, both in the model and inferred from empir-
ical data, varies signiﬁcantly between different regions of the EISC
(e.g., Larsen et al., 1999; Winsborrow et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2012;
Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016). Using the “Automated
Proximity and Conformity Analysis” tools developed by Napieralski
et al. (2006, 2007) and Li et al. (2008), the timing of ice incursion
into individual sectors of the ice-sheet complex can be extracted
from model output (Fig. 8).
The greatest differences occur between regions west and east in
the domain, reﬂecting the close proximity of the shelf break to the
major nucleation centres along the entire western margin. For
example, the ice fronts west of Svalbard, Norway, and the United
Kingdom (zones 2e5) are already within 20 km of the shelf break
by c. 29 ka BP, and attain a maximum position between 23 and 25
ka BP following minor ﬂuctuations (Fig. 8A). In contrast, to the east,
ice-sheet incursion is more punctuated, reﬂecting the slow spread
of the ice complex across much greater distances than possible
along the western ﬂanks. Peak glaciation in sectors such as NW
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cantly later, between 20 and 21 ka BP (Fig. 8B). This asynchrony in
maximum extension is commonly attributed to the migration of ice
divides (Stroeven et al., 2016), reﬂecting changes in mass balance
and ﬂow regime across the ice sheet as well as the inﬂuence of the
underlying topography (e.g., Larsen et al., 1999). By mapping the
distribution of stable (<20 m a1) ice during the build-up of the ice
complex it is possible to infer factors responsible for asymmetric
development (Fig. 9).
The relatively small nucleation areas of the Celtic sectors leave
little room for changes noticeable at the resolution of the modelled
output e ice divides appear largely static up until the LGM, centred
over the high ground of the Scottish Highlands and northern En-
gland and dictated by major ﬂow through the North Channel and
Irish Sea. More pronounced ice divide migrations are seen in Fen-
noscandia. Persistent ice drainage through the Norwegian Channel
and fjords of southwest Norway keeps the ice divide centred over
the high ground of the southern Scandes. However, further north,
the dominating drawdown effect from the Baltic Sea ice stream
forces the central ice divide to form east of these mountains across
Norrland, Sweden (cf. Kleman et al., 2008). Furthermore, the late
maximum extension into NW Russia (Fig. 8B) appears to result
from the large hinging effect of the easternmost dogleg of the
central ice divide northwards over Finland, concomitant with
expansion of ice into the southeast Barents Sea (Fig. 9).
Nevertheless, it is the evolution of the drainage patterns in the
Barents Sea that shows the greatest dynamics of all, reﬂecting the
style of ice sheet growth and limited relief of this region. As the
isolated ice caps expand and eventually merge, the principal
junction migrates c. 600 km east towards Sentraldjupet by 20.3 ka
BP (Fig. 9), dictated by signiﬁcant ice drainage north and west via
the Franz Victoria and Coast Parallel troughs and Bjørnøyrenna in
particular (Fig. 2H).
6.2.2. LGM ﬂowsets
A valuable data record for validating or constraining the evolu-
tion of numerical reconstructions is the palimpsest of ice-ﬂow di-
rections recorded by generations of glacial lineations and striations.
The packaging of individual landforms into spatially delineated
ﬂowsets that mark patterns of ice ﬂow during glaciation, has been
applied rigorously to the EISC domain (e.g., Kleman et al., 1997;
Winsborrow et al., 2010; Hughes et al., 2014). Here, we compare
model output with ﬂowsets reported from the Fennoscandian and
southern Barents Sea domain that have been attributed with an
LGM age based on location and relative positioning (Fig. 10).
Flowsets 1e5 located on the southern periphery of the FIS
generally align well with the divergent ﬂow of the Baltic Sea ice
stream. Further north, ﬂowsets 6e8 indicating ﬂow westwards
through the Scandes align closely and indicate ﬂow perpendicular
to the central ice divide, highlighting the topographic control on
ice-drainage patterns in this sector. Flowset 9 at the head of the
Baltic Sea ice stream, originally mapped as indicating northwards
ice ﬂow based on striae and till fabric (Kleman et al., 1997;
H€attestrand, 1998), straddles the modelled ice divide throughout
the LGM period. Landforms located here, therefore, may instead
reﬂect an older or younger ﬂow event that evacuated ice to the
north (cf. Kleman et al., 1997), or that our optimum experiment falls
short in describing the optimal ice divide location for this sector. An
onset zone for ice streaming through the Gulf of Bothnia c. 350 km
further south has been revealed from recent geomorphological
mapping of multibeam bathymetry, though this is considered to
relate to a late-stage (post Younger Dryas) ﬂow event (Greenwood
et al., 2015).
The increasing inﬂuence of eastwards migration of the ice sheet
complex on concomitant ice-dividemigration (Fig. 9) plays a crucialrole on the timing of dominant ﬂow through some major catch-
ments towards the Barents Sea. Two notable examples include ice
discharge circumnavigating the Varanger Peninsula (ﬂowset 14),
and to a lesser extent through the White Sea (ﬂowset 15) (Fig. 10).
The general pattern of ice ﬂow around the Kola Peninsula resonates
well with empirically based reconstructions, including a White Sea
lobe that circumnavigates the peninsula through the White Sea
Throat, and ice overrunning the peninsula in a north-easterly di-
rection during the glacial maximum (H€attestrand et al., 2007).
However, the growth of a cold-based and semi-independent ice cap
on the Kola Peninsula during ice-sheet build-up is not reproduced,
leading the model unable to reproduce the geomorphological
footprint of the Keiva ice-marginal zone that follows the eastern
coastline of the peninsula (H€attestrand and Clark, 2006;
H€attestrand et al., 2007; Winsborrow et al., 2010). Ice discharging
Bjørnøyrenna (ﬂowset 12) is generally consistent from the north,
though contributions from the central Barents Sea again are
dependent on the position of the central ice divide here. Other
ﬂowsets, for example, through Håkjerringdjupet (ﬂowset 13) and
Ingøydjupet (ﬂowset 11) are relatively consistent with both model
timeslices, reﬂecting the topographic control on ice ﬂow in prox-
imity to the ice margin.
6.3. A thick or thin ice complex?
Constraints on the vertical extent of former ice sheets can be
typically deduced from the distribution of isostatic rebound rates
(e.g., Forman et al., 2004), as well as from the use of cosmogenic-
nuclide exposure dating of erratic boulders or bedrock (e.g.,
Brook et al., 1996; Fabel et al., 2002; Stroeven et al., 2006;
Goodfellow et al., 2014). With increasing sophistication of glacial-
isostatic adjustment models (Auriac et al., 2016) and an ever-
growing database of absolute dates (Hughes et al., 2011; Cuzzone
et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016), estima-
tions of minimum ice-thickness values across the EISC are in
continual reﬁnement. To examine the vertical accuracy of our
modelled reconstruction, we compare the predicted LGM isostatic
footprint and proﬁle transects of the ice sheet with established
empirical data.
6.3.1. Cosmogenic exposure age dating
As the optimum ice sheet experiment is driven by a relatively
high “ﬂow enhancement” factor of 50 (where ice is effectively
“softer”), ice thickness values tend to be lower resulting in generally
low-aspect ice-sheet proﬁles (Table 5). However, when compared
to cosmogenic-exposure age sites at contrasting localities, the op-
timummodel experiment remains within the realms of probability.
The ﬁrst transect (Fig. 11A, D), along the centreline of a major
trough draining NW Svalbard, shows the LGM ice surface to be
consistently above erratic boulders deposited on mountain ﬂanks
post-LGM. Further inland, old exposure dates indicate warm-based
ice did not cover the highest peaks of NW Svalbard during the Late
Weichselian (Gjermundsen et al., 2013), with the model suggesting
at least Kongen was a potential nunatak for much, if not all, of the
LGM.
The second transect over Sweden covers the central sector of the
EISC, where the ice surface reached elevations close to its
maximum altitude (Fig. 11B, E). The signiﬁcant majority of cosmo-
genic exposure ages sampled from bedrock in this region exhibit
various degrees of nuclide inheritance (Stroeven et al., 2006),
indicating these mountain summits experienced negligible erosion
during the last glaciation. Based on the abundance of these “old”
cosmogenic exposure ages, in contrast with the younger deglacia-
tion ages of erratic boulders, these bedrock surfaces have been
speculated to have been permanently frozen, experiencing short
Fig. 10. Comparison of modelled surface ﬂowlines at 22.73 ka BP (westerly dominated extension) and 20.58 ka BP (easterly dominated extension) with ﬂowsets attributed to be of
LGM age. Sources: red - Kleman et al. (1997); purple eWinsborrow et al. (2010). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Harbor et al., 2006).
The ﬁnal transect over southern Norway (Fig. 11C, F) extends
from the present coastline to the central ice divide of the ice sheet.
Again, the optimum model surface covers all erratic boulders of
Late Weichselian age, but falls below the dated blockﬁeld of Skåla,
further supporting inferences that this summit and other coastal
mountains were ice-free at the LGM (Brook et al., 1996; Goehring
et al., 2008).
With respect to previously published ice reconstructions, all
transects reveal the model by Siegert and Dowdeswell (2004) to
have produced a minimum-style ice cover, generally reproducing
the lowest-aspect ice sheet surface for all localities. Conversely, the
glacial-isostatic adjustment modelling of Peltier (2004) and Peltier
et al. (2015) (ICE-5G and ICE-6G_C, respectively) predicted signiﬁ-
cantly thicker ice, particularly at the ice margins, although these
proﬁles are still generally consistent with all the dates collected so
far. Based on these three transects of absolute dates, it thus appears
that the optimum experiment presented here represents an
intermediate-style LGM reconstruction, satisfying ice thickness
predictions made through cosmogenic exposure dating.6.3.2. Isostasy
Maximum glacial-isostatic adjustment beneath the LGM EISC is
closely aligned with areas of ice-sheet nucleation, namely over the
Scottish Highlands, northern Fennoscandia, and the north-west
Barents Sea (Fig. 12). Although limited empirical data constrain
crustal rebound across the Barents Sea, the modelled pattern of
loading up to 290 m east of Svalbard at the LGM closely matches
estimated patterns of uplift around Svalbard and Franz Josef Land
(Forman et al., 2004) since 9000 14C ka BP (Fig. 12). Measurements
of present-day glacial isostatic adjustment over Fennoscandia(1892e1991) reveal maximum rates of uplift occurring over the
northern Baltic Sea (M€orner, 1990; Ekman,1996; Milne et al., 2001).
Although this is slightly south and east of the c. 290m of depression
predicted for 21 ka BP (Fig. 12), late deglaciation of ice from north-
west Russia probably enhanced deformation of the Baltic Shield
further east post-LGM.
Crustal deformation across Celtic sectors is relatively moderate,
up to c. 125 m over the Scottish Highlands, reﬂecting the margin-
ality of glaciation in this sector of the ice complex. Relative sea-level
data from the British Isles and Ireland tend to support low-aspect
ice streams draining a relatively thin ice centre over north-west
Scotland (Lambeck, 1993; Kuchar et al., 2012). In contrast to pre-
vious ice-sheet modelling by Hubbard et al. (2009), predicted ice
thickness values vary signiﬁcantly across this sector, by up to 900m
compared to their maximal reconstruction. Furthermore, the
location of greatest loading at the LGM lies much further west,
above the west coast of Scotland. While these differences represent
key improvements in matching relative sea-level data from eastern
Scotland (Lambeck, 1993), interpreting the effects of non-local ice
in Fennoscandia on the regional glacial rebound here is still highly
unknown (Kuchar et al., 2012). Further model-comparison studies
that take into account full glaciation of the Eurasian domain (e.g.,
Auriac et al., 2016), as well as a detailed chronology for the pace of
ice retreat (e.g., Cuzzone et al., 2016), are thus needed to fully
reconcile the spatially complex relative sea-level history of north-
ern Eurasia.6.4. Landscape impact of the LGM ice complex
Through mechanical interaction with the underlying topog-
raphy, ice sheets play a powerful role in landscape evolution.
Subglacial erosion processes are strongly associated with zones of
Fig. 11. Cosmogenic exposure-age transects over A) northwest Svalbard, B) northern Sweden, and C) southern Norway (Jotunheimen). Labels refer to the present-day elevation (m
a.s.l.) of dated boulders and bedrock (Brook et al., 1996; Fabel et al., 2002; Harbor et al., 2006; Linge et al., 2006; Goehring et al., 2008; Gjermundsen et al., 2013; Landvik et al., 2013;
Henriksen et al., 2014). DeF) Modelled surface proﬁles of the LGM ice sheet (ICE-5G v1.2 - Peltier, 2004; Siegert and Dowdeswell, 2004; ICE-6G_C - Peltier et al., 2015) and from this
study (22.7 ka BP) in relation to dated sample positions. Cosmogenic exposure ages from Fennoscandia have been recalculated according to the Lal/Stone scaling scheme (Lal, 1991;
Stone, 2000) by Stroeven et al. (2016), while those on Svalbard remain the same as originally reported in the literature. Bed topography and sample elevations in D-F have been
isostatically adjusted according to model output from our optimum reconstruction.
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glacial meltwater. A common and simple method used in glacial
erosion models therefore is to assume that the erosion rate is
proportional to the ice-sliding velocity (e.g., Hallet, 1979;
Oerlemans, 1984; Harbor et al., 1988; Amundson and Iverson,
2006; Herman et al., 2011). In our study, the erosion potential
exerted by the ice, EP, at a ﬁxed point on the glacier bed is given by:
EP ¼ fV2b ;
where the basal motion, Vb, is squared (e.g., Harbor et al., 1988) and
f is an erosion constant that assumes the bedrock “erodibility” to be
constant across the domain (Fig. 13). However, this adopted equa-
tion hugely simpliﬁes the physical processes of basal erosion by
excluding boundary conditions such as spatial variation in bedrock
hardness, basal water pressure, particleebed contact forces, and
basal debris concentrations. These simpliﬁcations also fail to take
into account some basic processes that can impact the effectiveness
of glacial erosion, such as bedrock preconditioning, rock fracturing,
joint exploitation, and debris entrainment.
While actual erosion rates are thus likely to have differed from
the potential values predicted, the broad spatial pattern is of in-
terest and reveals strong variations related to the timing and
persistence of ice at the pressure melting point. For much of the
Celtic and southern Fennoscandia sectors, subglacial erosion is
widespread leading up to the LGM, particularly in the troughs
which tend to focus fast-ﬂowing ice. The relatively quick initiation
of the Baltic, Norwegian Channel and west Norwegian ice streams
after 30 ka BP make these areas particularly susceptible.
In the Barents Sea, only in the largest troughs such as
Bjørnøyrenna and the Coast Parallel Trough do any instances of
subglacial erosion appear probable during ice-sheet build-up.
Importantly, these zones also coincide with areas of known gas
hydrate destabilization (Chand et al., 2012; Winsborrow et al.,
2016), making these critical sites for studying ice-hydrate in-
teractions on glacial timescales (e.g., Kvenvolden, 1993; Rachold
et al., 2007; Serov et al., 2015). Model scenarios and geophysical
evidence point towards the existence of a 500 m-thick gas hydrate
stability zone on the western Svalbard margin during the LGM,
even under conservative estimates of ice thickness, with subse-
quent methane gas release occurring over many millenniaFig. 12. Isostatic loading of the EISC at 21 ka BP, overlain by an estimated pattern of emergen
since 1892 in Fennoscandia (1892e1991; 1 to 9 mm yr1; Ekman, 1996)(solid: measured;associated with post-glacial climate warming and hydrate desta-
bilization (Cremiere et al., 2016; Portnov et al., 2016; Winsborrow
et al., 2016). However, vast areas of the Barents and Kara seas are
otherwise dominated by persistent cold-based conditions and
creep-style deformation, enforced by perennial MAATs far below
0 C. Permanently frozen conditions across much of the eastern
Barents and Kara seas (Fig. 13) indicate that pre-Late Weichselian
sediments and landforms in these areas may still be well-
preserved.
Although to a lesser extent, frozen bed conditions are also
widespread across the upland regions of Fennoscandia. The
detailed mapping of glacial landforms and relict landscapes across
this domain has revealed distinct patterns of Quaternary ice-sheet
erosion, linked to the subglacial thermal organisation of successive
ice sheets (Kleman, 1994; Kleman and H€attestrand, 1999; Kleman
et al., 2008). Within central areas of the FIS there exists extension
regions of pre-Late Weichselian glacial and non-glacial landforms,
such as boulder ﬁelds, that have escaped destruction despite
complete ice inundation over several tens of millennia (Fig. 13).
Many of these areas alignwell with predicted zones of permanently
cold-based ice or very low rates of potential erosion during the
LGM. Based on the distribution of ribbed moraines, suggested to
form via the brittle fracture of drift sheets and indicative of a
transition from frozen- to thawed-bed conditions, a more wide-
spread zone of cold-based conditions in Fennoscandia has been
inferred during the LGM (Kleman and H€attestrand, 1999; Sarala,
2006; Stroeven et al., 2016) (Fig. 13). While the modelled basal
temperatures across the Scandes aligns well with these empirical
based predictions, strong discrepancies appear across the Baltic Sea
and eastern Finland. This inconsistency is driven by the persistent
penetration of the modelled Baltic Sea ice stream deep into the
interior of the FIS, drawing down numerous fast-ﬂowing tributaries
and signiﬁcantly raising the potential for erosion within neigh-
bouring valleys. Further geomorphological mapping within the
Baltic Sea is thus clearly needed to reﬁne the subglacial thermal
signature of the FIS and the onset zone of ice streaming in this
region.
Studying and quantiﬁcation of the basal processes operating
beneath the EISC is critical for better understanding the role ice had
on shaping the present-day landscape and sub-surface domain.
Basal sliding within the model uses a Weertman (1964) slidingce isobases across the Barents Sea since 9000 14C yr (0e70 m; Forman et al., 2004)and
dashed: interpolated).
Fig. 13. Cumulative potential erosion between 37 and 19 ka BP. The outlines of relict landscapes across Fennoscandia (red) i.e. pre-Late Weichselian landforms and deposits such as
boulder ﬁelds, are sourced from Kleman et al. (2008), and inferred frozen bed conditions (white) sourced from Stroeven et al. (2016). Locations of major glacial trough-mouth fans
(brown) adapted from Dahlgren et al. (2005) and Batchelor and Dowdeswell (2014). BF: Barra and Donegal Fans; NSF: North Sea Fan; MNW: Mid Norway Wedge; BIF: Bear Island
Fan. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the pressure melting point (section 3.3). However, the distribution
of subglacial meltwater is not modelled, and consequently the
dependence of basal sliding on effective pressure is ignored.
Herman et al. (2011) suggested that the inclusion of subglacial
hydrology has the effect of reducing the effective pressure in the
ablation area, which in turn leads to increased sliding and erosion
below the equilibrium line altitude. Although this shortcoming
would not signiﬁcantly affect the broad pattern of potential erosion
predicted (Fig. 13), it does indicate that the magnitude of difference
in our predictions does not go far enough.7. Conclusions
 In this study we use a higher-order, thermomechanical ice sheet
model to reconstruct the build-up of the Last Glacial Maximum
Eurasian ice-sheet complex (37e19 ka BP), as well as its sensi-
tivity to a variety of key glaciological and climatological
parameter conﬁgurations. Boundary condition data for each
semi-independent ice centre are forced separately across three
contrasting zones of the ice-sheet complex, reﬂecting the
disparate oceanographic and climatological regimes of the
northern Eurasian and High Arctic domains.
 The optimal experiment presented indicates rapid growth of the
ice-sheet complex, with margins ﬁrst present along much of the
western Eurasian shelf break by 29 ka BP. The Celtic, Fenno-
scandian and Barents Sea ice sheets continue to expand south
and east under further temperature cooling, reaching a peak
extent and volume c. 22.7 ka BP (5.48  106 km2 and
7.18  106 km3 respectively).
 Required climate and oceanographic forcings differ signiﬁcantly
across the three ice sheet sub-domains, ranging from maritime
conditions across Britain and Ireland to a polar desert regime in
Siberia. Minimum temperature suppressions required to drive
extensive glaciation decrease northwards, indicating an
apparent insensitivity to climate cooling across Arctic regions.Considerable precipitation gradients that simulate rain-shadow
effects are also required to keep ice within known empirical
margins in eastern sectors. A heterogeneous sensitivity to
calving losses is applied across the domain to simulate differ-
ences in sub-surface ocean temperature and the buttressing
effects of perennial sea ice/ice shelves.
 Maximum LGM margins are not contemporaneous, with major
ice-divide migrations forcing a relatively late incursion into
eastern sectors c. 20e21 ka BP compared to c. 23e25 ka BP along
western margins. Although rain-shadow effects amplify this
asynchrony, the most compelling driver for this behaviour is a
pronounced difference in topography either side of the major
nucleation centres.
 Flowsets previously reported in the literature and attributed
with an LGM age closely align with general predictions of ice
ﬂow direction across Fennoscandia and the southern Barents
Sea. However, the relative chronologies of some ﬂow packages
appear to be closely associated with the timing of large
magnitude ice-divide migrations as the ice complex migrated
eastwards. Ice ﬂow from central sectors of the BSIS and northern
Fennoscandia therefore dominated only during the latter stages
of the LGM.
 A relatively high enhancement factor of deformation ice ﬂow is
needed to force low-aspect growth of the ice complex, partic-
ularly for the Barents Sea ice sheet. Although the resulting ice
cover is generally thinner than under conventional parameter
values, comparison of ice proﬁles with cosmogenic-exposure
age transects along the margins of Svalbard and Norway, as
well as central Fennoscandia, reveal the optimum experiment to
be a good ﬁt, and an improvement on previous modelled
reconstructions.
 Crustal deformation imposed by the EISC at 21 ka BP matches
closely to the broad patterns of observed uplift across the
northern Barents Sea and Fennoscandia. During the LGM,
maximum depression by the ice sheet was c. 290 m east of
Svalbard and in northern Sweden. More limited ice cover based
H. Patton et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 153 (2016) 97e121 117over the Scottish Highlands led to a maximum depression of c.
125 m.
 Subglacial properties of the model reconstructions reveal that
basal erosion by the EISC was widespread at the LGM, particu-
larly beneath the major ice streams that drained the Fenno-
scandian and Celtic ice sheets. Conversely, cold-based
conditions dominated across the Barents Sea and upland regions
of Fennoscandia. Such conditions across the hydrocarbon-rich
continental shelf of the Eurasian Arctic would have created a
stable environment conducive for the widespread growth of
sub-marine gas hydrate as well as paraglacial permafrost.
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